
d This year has gone
tr by so quickly, and* its with mixed emo-
** tions I look back to
tu" review club activi-

ties and see just
how much has been

accomplished. Then, to
realize these activities were achieved
by AYC members, working to promote
our club and sailing. lt's remarkable
and you allcan be proud.

There are many people to thank for
making this such a special year for me
as commodore. I will start with David
Bernstein and Danny Lien. They
were a real source of counsel to me
on all the questions and issues that
came up during the year. Their back-
ground information and input on is-
sues were of tremendous help. I also
want to thank the remainder of the
board, Tom Lang, Renee Ruais, Paul
Ballett, Billy Eno, David Durocher
and lra Rush for all their work and
special projects this year. Your input,
help and cooperation on the many
issues we covered this year is cer-
tainly appreciated.

I want to give a special thanks and
expression of appreciation for the
south cove dock project completed
this year under the direction of Jon
Fitch. Right along side him was Mary
Ann preparing delicious meals to keep

workers happy and coming back each
weekend. I believe this has been the
biggest work project since the Christ-
mas floods of 1991. Jon started the
project last year and completed it in
October. A total of 47 weekends of
work, The project included a new
board boat dock, rigging dock, walk-
way and modifications to the junior sail
pavilion. Thanks again Jon, Mary Ann
and allthe workers.

I also want to recognize several mem-
bers who provide a lot of service to the
club, but tend to be in the background.
First there is Sharon Woodul, social
chair, who has organized top notch
events. Then Yolanda Mares, Telltale
editor, who has provided a very enter-
taining and newsworthy edition each
month. Yolanda has also agreed to
continue as editor next year. Ken
Jolly, our Web master, has designed

' an excellent ryeb page and keeps it
current for all activities. Finally, I want
to recognize two members who are
always available and provide a tre-
mendous service to the club, Vic
Manning and Terry McDermott.
Many thanks to all of you.

I want to thank the AYC staff, Nancy,
Tom, Matt and Tina, for all the work
they have done to keep this a first
class club. A good example of their
efforts was shown recently during our

(Continued on page 7)



AYG Annual Membership Meeting

December 2,2004

It's hard to believe the year is
nearly over and it is time to transi-
tion to a new AYC Board. Last
week I was watching the lake level

and considered its potential effects on the Club. I

was relieved when the flood level started receding. I

saw Wahlberg at the Club and commented that "l

really don't want to be Commodore during a flood
like the flood of Christmas 1991, as you were." He
rolled his eyes a liftle and smiled, and I immediately
realized that had a 'big one' come our way we would
have moved the Club office to high ground, and
started cleaning up for the next sailing season just
like we have in the past, and likely will do again
some year.

December 12 \AIld Turkey Regatta

January 1 Red Eye Regatta

December 2 AYC Annual Membership Meeting

December 4 AYC Social Annual Banquet (Lakeway lnn)
7 p.m.-12:00 midnight; $35 per person,
RSVP to AYC by Nov, 30

December 11 AYC Children's Christmas Party
(10 a.m.-12:00 noon); Sign-up at AYC offlce

December 11 J-24 Fleet Christmas Party

December 18 C-22Fleel Christmas Party

course. Race Committee's review of NORs and pub-
lishing of Sls for Regattas is efficiently coordinated
and then provided well in advance to Regatta Chairs.

I have been racing at AYC for about 28 years minus Nancy and Tom schedule Regatta Chairs to meet

a couple when Norma and I took a break to work on and identify planning needs to prepare the Office for
houses and landscapes, I have been on the Board a anY unusual requests. Regatta registration is all
couple of times and have served on AYC Race, Har- done in a set schedule to an established organized
bor, and many B&G Committees, but t was not pss-- routine, The montt*V-+eUtatedeadlines-are-set and a
pared for the new perspective I got of the Club this few days thereafter the Telltale is in each of our mail-
year as VCI lt has really been a tr-ining year for me. boxes. Tech fixes to an Office software/hardware

problem is a phone call away. And for almost every
The primary responsibility for the Vice Commodore is summer weekend, food and beverage is purchased,
overseeing Regattas and non-series racing events at stored, prepared, served, and the kitchen cleaned---
AYC and being in charge of the Tech Committee. and all of this happens like clockwork.
Last December, I dreaded the thought of recruiting
Regatta Chairs. (The Tech Committee members re- Let me sincerely thank all 2004 Regatta Chairs:

cruited themselves and then proceeded to tell me all
year what was needed when and then did it.) Getting Terri Rush/Bill Hawk Roadrunner Regatta

Regatta Chairs turned out also to be an easy job too. Augusto villalon Spring Regatta

The one or two people that turned me down offered
their support and recommended others who took the i:*i$jJ""*'' *'#,il" canvon

job. Good volunteers! Great Regattas!

I have said that as a primariry vorunteer organization ?:Hirli,":iJl. fiil:"J:*'
AYC takes a lot of people, time, and expenses to get
some things done at t'he CIub, but since this yields Bob&MissvGallant Governor'sCup Regatta

personal investment to us as members, it is very Bob & Jeane Gotdsmith Fa, Regatta
worthwhile. I am a little embarrassed to admit that
though this characterization may be good 'beedalk' Frank Woodul AYC Nisht Race

and somewhat true for out of the ordinary proiects, it .,
is an entirely untrue representation or nvir''r-o-rti|" very special thanks to those of you who worked to

accomprishments -- those invorvins saiboJr:t;:: iSlBJT":,",3::t]:i;$r,::'Jl! 3#:"X3,',?J"J:i":
and eating and socializing, The Scoring Commlttee
(these guys shoutd get the head tabte riiii;';;;: eet' socialize and be entertained takes more than a

quet) never lets us down, even given the "ll; ;;ft- few people to help in allareas'

ware and scribbled data that comes in off of the race @ontinued on page 3)
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Special thanks to Karen and Terry ReiE who through
their time and dedication have conducted Regatta Reg-

istration efforts this year as well as for the past several
years.

Special thanks to the scoring committee: Larry Ratliff;
JoAnn Welles, Bill Hawk and Jim Johnstone and
Carolyn Wilsford. Thank you so much for your work.

Special thanks to Ken Jolly for managing and updating
the AYC web site: Our web page ls very helpful, current
and a credit to the club. Thanks Ken.

Special thanks to Tom Lappin and Bil! Hawk: for hard-
warelsoftware work, installation of an additional wireless
hub and also to John Mandell an unofficial but hard-
working member of the tech support team.

I really enjoyed working with the board this past year

and the guidance provided to me by Doug Laws and

David Bernstein. Thanks to all of you for the opportu-
nity. Finally, I want to thank the AYC staff for their help;,

Nancy, Donna and then Tina, Tom, and Matt

Respectful ly submitted,

Danny Lien



Our sailing season is winding down
again. The upcoming pause in racing is
the traditional time for boat repairs and
up-grades. With Nationals in our back-
yard early next summer, now is the ideal
time to get your boat ready. A quick fleet
survey of planned off-season projects
yielded the following results:

Mark Tremayne has the biggest plans for upgrades. He
bought his boat about a year ago, and it was not race
rigged at all. He now has inside tracks and a new genoa
but intends to add an adjustable backstay and internal
cables. He is also in the market for a trailer with a bot-
tom job to follow. lf he is able to accomplish this ambi-
tious list, his boat should be considerably faster next
season.

John Grzinich has more modest goals for Bebop. ln-
stalling a new keel cable is the main job. John also
doesn't think his boat should take on water while afloat
and will once again try to stop the mysterious leak. I

have recommended chanting and incense burning as a
solution.

Peter Broberg has some secret plans he won't reveal,
but I did pry out of him that he has purchased a lighter
outboard motor. He's dropping from a 10 horse to a4
and losing 20 pounds off the back of his boat in the
process. Don't be surprised if come spring his boat has
a faired keel. No mater the upgrades, with its crew now
having a year of experience working together, Paradox
will be in front of many of us next year.

Neil Jones has a simple wish - a new bottom. Whether
he plans on doing it himself or writing a check is un-
known. However Neil already has a busy schedule next
year as he is the yacht club's new Sail Training Com-
mander.

Surprisingly, Roy Grouse has very little planned. He's
already removed an inoperable knot meter and patched
the hole. I think since he intends to go to Nationals that
tfailer work will take place. AIso knowing Roy, I doubt
he will be able to restrain his urges, and I expect addi-
tional rigging work will be done on Lone Star.

Well, that's the scuttlebutt. Nationals are the week of
June 12th. lt will be here sooner than you think. You
need to make your plans now. Block off that week, get
crew committed, and save your money for a new genoa.

Use the off-season to get your boat ready so you can
have the spring season for practice. I foresee good

times at Canyon Lake in June.

PRC Members
I would like to begin by thanking the members of this
PRC. John Howard, James Wilsford, Bryan Bayer-
dorffer, Eric Nelson, Phi! Spletter, Pat Manning, Bill
Hawk and Larry Ratliff. Larry also acted as scoring coor-
dinator, an essential and under appreciated post. Every-
one provided 100% and made my job very easy. Thank
you.

lwould like to particularly recognize Eric Nelson who put

in countless hours in continual refinement of our various
Sailing lnstructions. I would also mention Frank Woodul
who has continued his hard work as keeper of the perma-

nent marks.

2004 Racinq

2004 was a very busy year, with a varied selection of rac-
ing formats thru the year. Following numerous requests
from members we experimented with different course op-
tions for a number of fleets in the Series Races, this was
met with approval by most racers. Volunteer RC atten-
dance was patchy this year with some fleets performing

better than others, also it was felt that the busy club
schedule and other volunteer commitments acted as
so-meWhal of a dram-oR-menlbers-iime. 

_-

Other Activities

We held various RC training seminars and Fleet Captains
meetings during the year to enhance communication with
members and fleet representatives.

Equipment

During the year we have continued to upgrade and main-

tain the essential equipment need for running reliable
races. Special thanks go to Tom Gunningham and the
AYC staff for their diligence and hard work keeping every-
thing well stocked and in great shape.
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Dave Broadwav Wins Fall Series

The various faces of the Superman team
barely beat out our Fleet Captain, Stephen
Burke, for overall winner's honors for the
AYC Fall Series. Out of Control was the
only Jl24 to race all 9 races of the series
but once throw-outs were factored in, they
ended up second overall, two points out of

first. Dave Gamble's OOH-AAH! was 6 points further
back, having to eat a DNC after throw-outs, to place third
overall. We had 7 different Jl24s race this last AYC Se-
ries of 2004 and we never had less than'4 boats out on
any given race day. Noteworthy in the overall scoring
were 2'one hit wonders' where on different race days
both Ryan Harden's Running on Empty and Pam &
Butch Wilson's Aeolian each took bullets in the only
races they came out for. However there was plenty of
racing to keep up with, so check out all the scores on the
AYC website. Hopefully the 'one hit wonders' as well any
others who have not been out much lately will want to
increase their participation in 2005! Our Fleet is showing
some good trends toward increased participation and
Stephen was even recognized at the recent AYC Annual
Banquet for his high level of Series participation relative
to the club as a whole...do what you need to make sure
you can join in and make it even better!

Stephen Burke Wins Overan Tleii eFairpiohshio

As you may remember, this year we switched to a par-
ticipation based Fleet Championship scoring system with
a big emphasis on doing Fleet RC duties. Stephen's
relentless Series participation, plus the key RC duty of
being PRO for our Fleet's last Series RC obligation, eas-
ily pushed him over the top and is our 2004 Jl24 Fleet
Champion..,Congratulations Stephen! 10 points behind
Stephen's total of 61 point was yours truly, riding the
generous points allocation for doing RC duty, putting me
in the runner's up position (hey...l raced series races
also!). Just 2 points behind second was last year's Fleet
Champion, Dave Broadway. Rounding out the top 4 in
the Fleet Championship scoring was Tony Slowik, just 7
points behind Dave, One of the nice side benefits of this
y6ar's scoring setup was that we tracked RC participa-
tion closely...the Fleet would like to recognize the follow-
ing people as Jl24 Fleet RC "All Stars"; Eric & Robbie
Nelson (5), Tony Slowik (3), Tom Pullen (2), Amy
Davidson (2), Neal Graham (2), Pam Wilson (2) and
Tim Arnold (2). We will need to decide how we want to
score next year's Fleet Championship so start thinking
about if the system we used this year was an idea to
keep or nol

AYG J/24 Fleet Well Represented in the Final 2004
J/24 Texas Circuit Standinqs

AYC had 3 boats place in the top 5 of the overall stand-
ings in the 2004 Texas Jl24 Circuit 51 different boats
competed in this year's best 5 out of B regatta series.
Bob Harden & Eric Nelson's mr. happy placed first
overall with 5 points (actually throwing out a regatta first
place!), Roger Harden's Wet Spot team successfully
fought off a strong contender from the Ft. Worth Boat
Club and placed second overallwith 10 points (ust one
circuit point ahead of third overall). And Tony Slowik's
Yikes! closed out the circuit season with 5th overall.
Yikes! came out on top of a virtual 4 way tie for 5th over-
all going into the last circuit stop of the year and as a
result moved up 9 positions from their overall circuit fin-
ish in 2003! While out of the overall circuit top 10 due to
inconsistent participation, 2 local Jl24's finished the cir-
cuit season on high notes with Dave Broadway's Su-
perman taking a 4th and Ryan Harden's Running on
Empty losing a tiebreaker to mr. happylo end up 2nd at
the last circuit stop. One final note on this subject; with
the AYC Series racing over the week before, the last
stop of the circuit (at Canyon Lake's LCYC) saw 7 AYC
Jl24s race, a new record for out of town participation! To
help your 2005 circuit planning, the first J/24 circuit stop
next year will be the Beasley Cup at HYC on March
19t20.

Upcoming Events

WhTfelr.ou may scc-thi5Enielc-eftcr-tnC-tact, the J 124

Fleet Holiday Party will be held at Jason & Marcie's
Goltz's home on December 11th...everyone and anyone
involved in any way with the fleet is invited, drop me a
line if somehow I missed sending you the party informa-
tion. Also with the \Mld Turkey race rescheduled for the
day after the party now, several Jl24s are already plan-
ning on racing it, come out to join us either by racing
your boat or as crew. lf the Wild Turkey date change
doesn't allow you to race at that event, you have no ex-
cuse not to race Red Eye about 3 weeks later on Janu-
ary '1...the Jl24 Fleet traditionally does very well at these
PHRF scored events, come out and enjoy if you can!

Rinq Out the 'Old!...

While the Fleet wilt formally Thank this year's Jl24 Fleel
Officers for all their dedicated work and accomplish-
ments at the before mentioned Holiday Party, we realize
not everybody will be able to join us in person then. So l

would like to do some acknowledgement now to Robbie
Nelson for being Fleet Treasurer this year, the Social
Committee (Amy Davidson, Brenda Spletter and Rob-
bie Nelson) for spearheading making all of our great
Fleet socials happen all year long and our Fleet Captain,
Stephen Burke, for keeping the Fleet on track (to where

(continued on page 8)



New Senior Members

John and Susan Domagala applied for senior membership in
November. They are in the process of relocating from Louisville,
Ky. John works for GE Security and Susan works at Brackenridge
hospital. John has been sailing Flying Scots since 1979, and also
owns a Laser and a Pearson 30. John and Susan have never
lived near and active racing club and are anxious to join AyC

The Bach family, Craig and Lauren, plus preston, Sara and Alex-
isi all attended the meeting. AII 3 children have been active in high
school racing this year, including a trip to New Orleans for the
Great Oaks lnvitational, with father Craig as a driver. The family
owns a Chrysler22,bul is looking forward to racing on a variety of
boats at AYC

Younq Adult Probationarv Review

Rebecca Lien was up for probationary review. She was nervous
about her chances earlier, having 'only" raced 1.1 events in the last
year, but a long list of volunteer activities, as well as a couple of
times on race committee, which she forgot counted, insured that
she had met all requirements. lt's good to see the Commodore,s
daughter rejoining the club after a few years absence.

Junior Membership

Holly Guerrero has been sailing and racing with the LTHS team
this fall and is enjoying it very much. ln addition 5 juniors from last
year asked for reinstatement - Candice Cox, Virginia Barber,

ln the month of November we held
our final membership committee
meeting of the year. A summary of
the year was presented at the AYC
An.nual Membership Meeting on Dec
2no, and is available in the office for
those interested.

Lindsey Bollinger, and Robert and Christi Brewer.

Ol'Salt

Ray Lott, a member since 1979, has removed all of his boats from
AYC and has been granted Ol' Salt Status.

Honorary Membership

Shirley Slaughter, a 20 year member of AyC, attended a Hallow-
een Party at AYC and was as pleased to meet many of her old
friends as they were to see her. While Shirley no longer sails, she
expressed an interest in seeing her old friends on a more regular
basis. ln view of her many years of service, winning the Corinthian
Woman Sailor trophy in 1984, and the Ol Salt award in 1997,
Shirley has been granted Honorary Membership.

Resignation

Senior Member Ann Kilby has resigned due to family issues and
her inability to use her boat. She has removed her Laser from the
grounds,

I find it healthy that for the year our total paying membership is up
3Yo and the total memberships is up 4%, but let's not pat ourselves
on the back too hard. Those 12 paying new members, because of
a shift to lower dues paying categories, produce a total of only $g0
additional income per month - positive, but not outstanding. We are
a healthy club, but need to do more in future years to attract addi-
tional sailors to our club.

Thank you for the opportunity to serye as Membership chairman
this year, and thanks to Frank Woodul, Kamille Mclver, Claude
Welles and Wade Bingaman for serving with me.

AYG Membership status - 2OO4
lnitial04 Oct EOM Nov adds Nov subs End 04 :=..ffiffiIfrF#

Senior 351 342 2 2 342
Associate 12 15 15
Younq Adult 0 4 4

+iffit*;i+Student 0 0 0
Juniors 8 10 6 16
OlSalt 10 vear I 13 1 14 H;l-+ffi

ffiF'
I1gffit.iE:j:i!W],];,;

Non Resident 7 8 I
Totalpayinq members 387 392 9 2 399

LOA 2 2 2Fffi
7l:lffi.YHonorarv 5 6 1

Life 22 22 22
UT Team 23 23 23
Ol Salt 30 vear 8 12 12

Total Members 447 457 10 2 465
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high water scare and last winter during office disruptions
from the walkway construction. I certainly appreciate all
your work and help. You made my job as commodore a
lot easier.

Last year the board started work on reorganizing the
club from one non profit corporation into three separate
corporations. The primary reason for change in legal
structure was to provide greater protection of assets.
The organization change was approved by your board
last spring, and final documents were signed December
1't. Official operation of the new structure will start Janu-

ary 1,2005. Two Limited Liability Companies have been
formed; Beacon Land Company which will own land and
improvements and Road Runner Dock Company which
will own all docks and undenrrater land. Both Limited
Liability companies will be owned by the Austin Yacht
Club, which will also own all personal property and carry
on normal club activities. From a daily operational point
of view this change will be invisible to members, but will
require some additional work on the part of staff and the
board.

ln closing, thank you for giving me the
honor of serving as your commodore.
l've really enjoyed it.

ir'



we don't know but it was fun!) and being a great example
of supporting the Fleet with his consistent Series racing
particlpation! And I will take a small bow for my efforts to
keep the Fleet's communication channels flowing.
Whether you make the Fleet Holiday Party or not, make
an effort to say Thanks to these folks when you cross
paths with them,..remember next time it might be youl :-)
But don't worry too much about that in 2005, I hear that
Stephen has already lined up next year's Fleet Captain
(come to the Party to find out who) and several past offi-
cers have already agreed to continue in their roles
(including me unless someone else has a ink quill they
want to point our way!)

Regards,
Eric

Dave Gamble's OOH-AAH! (Bow 65) working the fleettrying to
make a textbook pin end start at the last circuit stop.

Dave Broadway's Superman (USA 2380) trying to separate
from the lead pack on his way to a season best 4th place finish

at tbe last circuit stop.

Local Hiqh Schools Compete in NationalSailino
Competition

While most high school sports end at the state level,
Cross Country Track and Sailing have National Cham-
pionships. Sailors from Lake Travis High School and
Cedar Park High School sailed in a National Champi-
onship in New Orleans on November 13-14. The Great
Oaks Regatta is hosted every year by Southern Yacht
Club and invites teams that are new to High School
Sailing (ISSA). Sailing for Lake Travis HS were Tyler
Jones, Kevin Bartlett, Brittany Speed Rosales, Pre-
ston Bach, Sara Bach and Holly Guerrero. ln this
competition each team has one boat sailed by two sail-
ors. Thirty-three high school teams are represented
from all across the U,S. including Florida, Hawaii,
Rhode lsland, and Washington State. The sailors
sailed in two groups with the 17 Green Fleet teams
racing each other and the '16 Red Fleet teams against
each other. The top 9 teams from Green advance to
Gold Fleet and the top B teams from Red go to the
Gold Fleet. Those not advancing compete in Silver
Fleet. All sailors sailed "420" Class boats provided by
SYC, Tulane, University of New Orleans and a few pri-
vate team boats. Ten races were sailed on Saturday
rcvith-each tearffiai+inEdiffrerenM after every two
races to even out variances among boats and sails.
V/hile the crews swap boats, Coaches bring each team
up to speed and replenish much needed food and wa-
ter, and substitute crews. The conditions were chal-
Ienging with a north wind whipping 30 miles across
Lake Pontchartrain before pounding the sailors. The
wind died in the middle of the afternoon but the waves
did not and all sailors were soaked. Lake Travis sailed
in Silver Fleet the second day along with all five of the
Texas teams. \Mnds and waves began building early
Sunday and by two o'clock the wind was 20 miles per
hour with gust to 26, The Regatta was concluded after
8 races on Sunday, as conditions grew worse. Lake
Travis HS emerged in 4th Place and beat very good
teams from Dallas, Houston and Agstin. They were the
highest placed team among the Texas teams. The St
Pete, Florida team was 1"1 in Silver Fleet while the
overall winner was the Gold Fleet Champ from Hawaii.
Christi Brewer, Robert Brewer, Candice Cox, Geor-
gia Swan, Virginia Barber and Lindsey Bollinger
represented Cedar Park High School. The Cedar Park
team took 14th but said they had more fun. Maybe that
was the French Quarter visit Saturday night. The sup-
porting staff was Graig Bach, Nei! Jones, Janice
Hazledine and myself Coach Steve Gay. Many
thanks to the Austin Yacht Club and the AYC Founda-
tion for making the trip possible.
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Presented to: Tyter Jones
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Austin Yocht Club
5906 Beacon Road

Austin, TX78734-1428 ffit :M
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Sunfish Fleet
c/o Pat Manning, Treasurer
5805 Lakeside Trail
Austin, Texas 78734
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BALLETT GROUP
Merrill Lynch
Paul Ballett 5 12-7 9 5 -2524

http:/lfc. ml. com/Paul Ballett

Bruce Uphaus, Carpenter
Residential remodeling and repairs

Boat carpentry
bru254@hotmail.com 512-289-8887

51 2-266-1 895

www. bartlettsails. com

The Sailboat Shop

www.soi lbootshopousti n.com
604 Highland Mall BlvA., Austin, TX 78752

Loal: 512454-71 71 Toll-free: 888-7 47 -844
Fax:. 512-454-0509 Tues-Fri 10-6, Sat94

Thank you, AYC Members, for your support!

Sailboat Shop owners and AYC members, Jacque and Claude Har-
grave, appreciate your patronage.

Please let us know how we can help you with your sailing needs, in
addition to:

o Competitive prices on new & used parts and boats
r AYG discount on parts & boats (present AYC membership card)
o Free deliverv to AYG on most call-in orders 454-7'171

o Saturday eveninq deliverv on call-in orders on maior reqatta davs

Austn
5 t2-25&0733

Sandy Creek Marna
512-335-8208

2t0-73+8199

Lake LBJ Yacht Club

830-693-9 t 72


